So you have always wanted to…
Follow in the Footsteps of Livingstone
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SUGGESTED ITINERARY OVERVIEW
ACCOMMODATION

DESTINATION

NIGHTS

BASIS

ROOM TYPE

Sapi Explorers Camp

Private Sapi Reserve, Zimbabwe

2

FB

Tent

Sapi Springs Camp

Private Sapi Reserve, Zimbabwe

2

FB

Raised Platform

Mpala Jena Camp

Zambezi National Park, Zimbabwe

2

FB

Luxury Tent

DAYS 1 - 3
Sapi Explorers Camp, Private Sapi Reserve
2 nights at Sapi Explorers Camp in a tent on a full board basis.
The 118,000-hectare private Sapi Concession was awarded to Great
Plains Conservation to manage and look after in 2016 and was
immediately converted to operating as a private photographic reserve.
This amazing wildlife sanctuary, along with the neighbouring Mana Pools
National Park, now comprise over 337,000 hectares of prime protected
wilderness. Collectively they form part of a UNESCO World Heritage Site
as well as the core of the Middle-Zambezi Biosphere Reserve.
Sapi Explorers Camp, perfectly located along the Zambezi River, offers
a base to explore the Sapi Reserve, Mana Pools and the Zambezi River.
With only 5 Explorers-style tents, each with en-suite bucket shower and
flush toilet, Sapi Explorers Camp offers a safari experience reminiscent of
the old African explorers, the perfect combination of romance, adventure
and discovery.
The focus of your stay is exploring one of Africa’s remote wilderness
areas on foot and on wildlife-viewing drives as well as canoeing and
boating on the Zambezi River. Traverse Sapi’s diverse terrain by vehicle
or on foot, discovering the legendary Mtawatawa Pan, and encountering
some of Africa’s largest wildlife species. Guests have the opportunity
to experience up-close encounters with elephant, lion, leopard, hyena,
wild dog, buffalo, eland, zebra and other ungulate species. This is also
prime bird watching country and opportunities abound for guests to
spot resident and migrant species especially in the early morning and
late afternoons. Explore the Zambezi River by canoe and boat, watch as
wildlife congregates along the river to drink and marvel at the setting of
the African sun.

DAYS 3 - 5
Sapi Springs Camp, Private Sapi Reserve
2 nights at Sapi Springs Camp on a raised platform on a full board basis.
After two nights at Sapi Explorers Camp, move inland to explore the Sapi
Reserve’s stunning and remote interior with a stay at Sapi Explorers Camp.
At Sapi Springs Camp, located inland along the seasonal Sapi River,
guests have the opportunity sleep in the open-air, on a raised platform,
under a canopy of indigenous trees. Three guest rooms offer a large
comfortable bed, elegantly set under a mosquito net, on raised outdoor
sleeping platform. In addition, each room has a ground level sitting area,
second bedroom and “en-suite” bathroom facility that includes a flush toilet
and bucket shower. The beauty of this camp is the experience of sleeping
safely under the African stars, shaded by tangle of tree branches. The
thrill of listening to the night’s sounds, and being so close to nature, is an
experience not to be missed.
The main area of the camp is set in the open-air under the shade of a
strangler fig. There is something about being under those huge trees that
puts you completely at ease. Sapi Springs is the perfect place to spend
the afternoon relaxing, reading a book and watching as Lillian’s lovebirds,
sand grouse and other birds visit the spring. In addition to relaxing in camp,
time at Sapi Springs is spent walking and exploring on foot, intermixed with
wildlife drives in open vehicles that will take you to explore further into
remote interior of the Sapi Reserve.

DAYS 5 - 7
Mpala Jena Camp, Zambezi National Park
2 nights at Mpala Jena Camp in a luxury tent on a full board basis.
Mpala Jena Camp is an exclusive canvas tented camp, located on a private
concession within the Zambezi National Park, just outside Victoria Falls.
An intimate, traditional space where hearts and spirits find inspiration in a
history, rich with extraordinary wildlife stories and views along the evocative
Zambezi River.
Mpala Jena’s four guests tents are positioned under the dappled shade of
a mixture of indigenous trees. Each is under beige, flowing canvas, with
canopy ceilings and open (yet netted) views of the river frontage, with
Moroccan influences throughout the décor. A lounge area with a desk, and
en-suite bathroom facilities which include an impressive bathtub, indoor
shower, separate loo and double basins await. Decking in front of the tent
leads to a private plunge pool with views of the calming and peaceful
lowing waters of the Zambezi River. This is the most environmentally and
innovative camp within Zimbabwe’s Zambezi National Park.
The camp is named after the natural spring-line which runs through the
centre of the concession, and also means “White Impala”, following regular
sightings of a “ghost-like” albino impala in the late 1970’s.
Healthy and ever-increasing population of wildlife species abound, with
higher concentrations of buffalo and elephant during the months of June
through to October. The area is good for bird watching throughout the
year, with a higher diversity during November through to April.
The property is conveniently located 16 kilometres inside the Zambezi
National Park which make easy access to Victoria Falls town and the wide
range of activities there, but far enough from the hustle and bustle that
guests can relax and enjoy the incredible setting and wild habitat of the
Zambezi National Park.

2019 RECOMMENDED SELLING RATES
SAPI EXPLORERS CAMP, SAPI SPRINGS
CAMP AND MPALA JENA CAMP

US $ Per Person Sharing

15 – 31 March 2019

$ 5 398

01 April – 31 October 2019

$ 8 018

01 November – 19 December 2019

$ 5 398

20 December 2019 – 10 January 2020

$ 8 018

The pricing above is intended to serve as a guide. Pricing may vary based on changes
or customizations made to the itinerary. Pricing assumes 2 guests sharing a room.

THE RATES INCLUDE
Sapi Explorers Camp and Sapi Spring Camp
Fully inclusive of accommodation, wildlife viewing activities, meals, daily laundry,
return airstrip transfers, one wildlife experience in the Mana Pools Reserve on 3
night stays or longer, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages (excluding premium
brand spirits and champagne), mandatory nightly conservation levy, park fees and
scheduled flights.

Mpala Jena Camp
Fully inclusive of accommodation, wildlife viewing activities, meals, daily laundry,
shared return Victoria Falls International Airport transfers which may be a
combination of road and boat transfers or purely road transfers, one return road
transfer to Victoria Falls town, one entrance ticket to see the Victoria Falls per guest’s
stay on a self-guided basis, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages (excluding
premium brand spirits and champagne), mandatory nightly conservation levy and
park fees.
Great Plains Conservation reserves the right to review published rates in the event of
currency exchange rate fluctuation or increases in costs or taxes, which are beyond
our control.

EXTENDING YOUR STAY WITH US
Great Plains Conservation has a variety of authentic camps and mobile experiences in
Kenya and Botswana. We would be happy to facilitate and plan any extended stay you
might require in Southern and East Africa.
BOTSWANA
Duba Explorers Camp | Selinda Camp | Selinda Explorers Camp | Selinda Adventure Trail
KENYA
Ol Donyo Lodge | Mara Expedition Camp | Mara Plains Camp
T: +27 87 354 6591 | E: reservations@greatplainsconservation.com
WWW.GREATPLAINSCONSERVATION.COM
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